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LOCKED IN A CHEST
EIPESS IESSENOER IS VICTIM

Of A HOLD UP

BANDIT iET3 THE CASH
The Express Car on Train That Pass- I

ed Orangeburg Six O'Clock Thurs- t

day Afternoon is Entered and Bob- 0
U

bed by Bandit Near Charleston. L

The passenger train that passes
Orangeburg for Charleston at six
o'clock every afternoon on the South- g
ern Railway met some wild western
doings on Thursday afternoon. When c
near Charleston the express car was b
entered by a bandit, who locked the
messenger in a chest, took about a

thousand dollars or more and escap-
ed. Here is what The News and It
Courier says about the robbery: i

Locked in the chest of the express is
car, where he had been forced at the
muzzles ofqtgo revolvers, Express i

-XWeiiger Coleman listened helpless-
ly to a masked bandit rlffing his bags,
while No. 14 of the Southern Railway cc
headed on her way Into the Union
Station at 9 o'clock Thursday night. ci
The rabbery- occurred somewhere be-
tween Charleston and Summerville,
assumably at Ten-Mile. 0

The express messenger was busily 3
engaged with the usual work prepar-
atory to the arrival of No. 14 at the ti
Unioi Station and did not notice the
bandit, who forced his way into the hi
car, until too late to reach for his tb
gun. Coleman realized that the ban- hf
dit had the drop on him, and yielded
without the struggle that might have
borne fatal results. in
At the point of the revolvers he ca

was forced to retreat into the chest cc
of the car, and while the train pro- J
ceeded forward at full speed he was

ca

placed under lock and key, safely out to
of the way of the robber, who pro- w:
ceeded to leisurely and coolly calcu-
lating survey of the premises.

Express Messenger Coleman was

missed when No. 14 rolled into the I
Union Station at .9:15 o'clock, and a th
search Was made at once. He was

discovered after some time locked in c

the chest, and when released told his wl

story. Immediately an anxious in-
vestigation was made to determine r

the amount of booty which the rob- i
ber had decamped with long before 1s1
the alarm for-.Coleman became gen-
eral.

It was ascertained at a late hour th
Thursday night that a comparatively t
small amount, probably not much in
excess of one thousand dollars, had
been taken. Nothing of negotiable m

value had been overlooked, however, s

proving thatth ba t had made a t

systematic search of the car before c
leaving it, either -at the Union Sta- he
tion or somewhere along the route th

when No. 14 slowed down temporari- c

ly.
Much excitement was caused in the hi

Union Station by the rumor that
tsomething was wrong in the express t.

car of No. 14, and the amount that ar
had been taken was rapidly magnified 05

until it had soon assumed proper- th
tions that the deeds of the James a

brothers dwindled into insignificance. p~
This is the first train robbery in

many a moon, and It Is the cause of
a great amount of comment in rail-

troad circles. The boldness and neat- t
ness with which It was executed lead th
many to believe that an old hand is ui
at work again. l

TALKS OUT PLAIN.s
er
pe

LaFollette Predicts Republican Gal- e,

linger's Retirement. ut
of

In a verbal tilt marked by Intense th
bitterness on both sides, Senator La-
Follette Thursday predicted the re- mi
tirement of Senator Gallinger, of New re
Hampshire, the Republican leader. tii
and others of "his type'', because of as
their alleged failure to adjust them- to
selves to changing industrial condi- TI
tions. tei

"The Repu-blican party has been

put out of power by the people of this
country who sympathize with the
views which I am now expressing," ed
cried Senator LaFollette, shaking his vii
hand, "and they will put more menst
out of the Senate of the type of the .a
Senator from New Hampshire before ,,

we get through with the disposition ,a
of these issues." o

Negro Shot in Court t

A moment after the jury at Mont- mn
gomery, Ala., had acquitted him, ho
Will Smith, a negro, was shot twice mi
by Robert Sears, a constable. Smith
was being tried on the charge of
shooting at Sears while the latter
was trying to make an arrest. The th
judge and jury hid behind benches ca
while the fusillade of shots was going th
on, then arrested Sears. to:

1l1
Gov. O'Neal Works With Shovel. pe
Under a blazing sun and with a on

big crowd of state offcials looking on ini
Gov. O'Neal grasped a shovel and
performed real manual labor on the
Alabama highway at Montgomery.
The ceremony opened Alabama's Ia1
three good roads days. in which thou- mi
sands of men participated. ed

cli
Their Work is Over-.m

Within a month from now the gov- Tl
ernent will be compelled to face the Tl
problem of handling about 10,000 ge
laborers whose work In the various mi
departments of the Panama canal
construction will have been complet-
ed.

Thousand of Bats Killed in Attic.- pr
More than a barrelful of big bats. th

that had taken possesion of the attic Ito
in the home of James Ragan, of Val- ha
dosta, Ga.. were killed by a large be
force of men in the roof, to blind the IIn

TWO MORE ARE WET

EXINGTON ANVD SUMTER COUNT-

ED FOR BOOZE. WE

he Prohibitionists Will Fight to the

Bitter End and Courts Will Have

BE
to Decide.

A dispatch from Lexington to The
oews and Courier says after hearing Pre
ne of the most interesting sensa-

onal election contests in the history
f the county, if not in the State, for g
ore than two days and a half, the
exington County board of canvass- 1

rs Thursday overruled the protest
Tered by the prohibitionists over the
utcome of the election held on Au- y
ust 19, on the questioh of re-estab- con
shing the dispensary In Lexington hoq
unty, in which the dispensary won mez

F a majority of 56. frie
The contest will now be carried be- its
ire the State board of canvassers, of
hich is scheduled to meet in Co- cou
mbia on Monday, September 8, and and
the event that an adverse decision spe<
rendered before that body, it is 11
obable that the case -will be carried grei
to the Circuit Court, This means the
at Lexington will remain in the timi
ry,' column for several months to wit
me, as it will take a long time to con
>through the several processes in- pict
dent to a Anal decision, if S
The report of the Lexington board tion
canvassers is a very lengthy docu- wh6
ent and is interesting. In conclud- ider
g its decision the board says: f
Vith reference to certain testimony met.at has .been offered, to the effect the
at certain members of this board also
d taken a drink of whiskey during Am
e days that this contest was being the

ild, this board desires to say that Pos
0member of It is a drunkard, and gual
At no member of it waF under the asst
fluence of whiskey or other intoxi- rev<
nts to the extent that it did or wou
uld have pissibly affected their for
dgment and conclusions in this citiz
se, and any opinion or conclusions T
the contrary is groundless and

thout foundation In fact." the
Sumter "Drys" Very Bitter. Join

The prohibitionists of Sumter loud and
their condemnation and protesta- goveins against the manner in which Ing
ey were treated by the board of andnvassers, claiming that the board fact]
isunfair to them at every step. On
other side some of the dispensa- tion

ites say there was no discrimina- lows
inmade by the board, while others,
issaid, admit that the prohibition-
s got the raw side of the deal, and S

11 others will not express their pr
ineons. Feeling runs high against war

Dcommissioners of election among Stat
Dprohibition advocates. UMe:
The appeal of the prohibitionists is pr
Lde on the grounds that the dispen- test
rypetition was not signed by one- stltu
ird of the qualified voters of the bet
inty, and one of them stated that
was willing to sign an affidavit to M4
iseffect and that the clerk of the awa:
nty board of commissioners had Ti
tde a statement to this effect to sum

It is alleged by the prohibitionists thatcatthe ballots used in the election cans
not of a legal size, being two and hold

e-half inches by three inches, when ferirlaw requires them to be two and oi
half inches by five inches. The Su-
eme Court has held that the ballots beyc
:stfulfill the requirements of the stan
in this respect.N

The anti-dispensary people claim atio:
atthey were not given justice and to r
atit is necessary for them to take initi
,the matter on appeal to secure or o
stice. They have their evidence
llin hand and will put up a strong

owing, they claim, before the high-
Court. At the same time the dis-
nsary attorneys are getting their p111<
idence together and will also put
-astiff fight -before the State board
canvassers, or Supreme Court, if B

i case goes before that body. Ran1
Inthe meantime other more sober- gins

ndcd citizens, some on both sides, a m;
ret the whole election, as the sen- was
ent of the people has not yet been teur
:ertained and they are not willing she

act on the matter as it stands now. back
.ey regret exceedingly the hard pres
~ling caused -by the election. alon

trea1
Sell Pre-Cancelled Stamps. day.

Postmaster General Burleson sign- F1
an order Thursday which pro- gan
lesthat pre-cancelled postage grey
mps may be sold to the public. on Tue!

d after September 16. Pre-can- had
lledstamns have printed upon the bia.

me of the post office before they and
sold. Such stamos will be valid ing
Snostawe on second, third and wou
arthclass mail-newspapers and
razines mailed by the public.
oksand other printed matter and
!rchandise or parcel post matter. A

___________ out

Fool Runs Auto. on
youm

Fearing evil luck would befall him -burl
rest of his days, if he ran over a who
that meandered leisurely across that
road in front of his speeding au-
nobile. E. C. Brown, of Oakland.

.ditched his car, containing five Ar
rsonsnear St. 3Mary. Ind., breaking

e person's arm, and severely shah-
upthe others.j

I I Itwo
Hot Weather Out West. Mrs.

A Topeka, Kansas, dispatch says enri

:eThursday afternoon the govern- autc
mtthermometer hero again reach- the

103. This was the end of a steady neai
mb from R6 at 9 o'clock Thursday

rning. The nights are stifling.
terewas not a cloud in the sky T]
ursday, and the water problem is goni
ttingmore serious every day for tion
myKansas towns. City

i I ilives
Tied Up for a Year. carl<

An Atlanta dispatch says the dyn
ank case can not reach the su-

emecourt on appeal before the
irdMonday In December, according 0:

officials of that tribunal, and it is* lost
rdly likely any disposition of it will Brit
made until some time next year. wre<
the meantime Frank will remain lost

uton r-onnty jil, of h

IEXICAN MESME
LSON APPEARS IN PERSON BE-

FORE CONGRESS

MAINS "HANDS OFF"
sident Received With Thunderous s

Lpplause, As In Speech Breathing

ympathy Towards Mexico He Out-

ines United States Policy as One 1

f Peace

'resident Woodrow Wilson went to 0

gress Wednesday and revealed a

rthe Huerta provisional govern- 5

it in Mexico had rejected 'he
ndship of the United States and c

efforts to aid in the establishment
peace and a government which
Id be recognized by this nation,
which would be obeyed and re-

>ted by Mexico's own people. c
i a statement which breathed re- 0

:and sympathy in every phrase, a

president clung tenaciously to op-
sm as to the ultimate result, not-
staning the pessimistic facts
ronting the two nations. After N
uring the hopelessness for Mexico S
he maintained her present posi- G
, "isolated and without friends F
can effectually aid her," the pres- A
t announced the necessity of a M
neutral stand by this govern- L

t, a policy of "hands off" to await T
time of Mexico's awakening. He A
voiced an urgent appeal for all T
ricans to leave Mexico and for M
United States to aid -them in every 0
ible way but in emphatic Ian-
se served notice upon those who
.me to exercise authority in the T
>lution torn ' country that they w

Id be held to a definite reckoning te
loss and suffering to American m
ens. pc
e message was received with en- re

iastic applause by members of si
house and senate gathered In PC
tsession in the house chamber, si:
by night the machinery of the Ai
rnment was in motion for mak- PC
effective the policy of neutrality,
"hands off,' while the warring
ons continue their struggle.
ie president announced the posi- C
of the UnJted States to be as fol-

) armed Intervention.
rict neutrality forbidding the ex- 01
ition of arms or munitions of TI
of any kind from the United br
s to any part of the republic of in
co. at
ider no circumstances to "be the
san of either party to the con- S1
that now distracts Mexico or con- hc
te ourselves the virtual umpire
een them." su>urge all Americans to leave
co at once and assist them to get m
in every way possible. st]
let every one in Mexico who as-

s toexerciseauthority knows
this government "shall vigilantly a
h the fortunes of those Ameri- be
who can not get away and shall di
those responsible for their cuf-
.gs and losses to a definite reck-

'hat can and will be made plain ti
nd the possibility of a misunder-
ling," declared the president. chigotiatons for the friendly medi- tSof the United States are open
asumption at any time upon the
.tive either of this government
Mexico.

DIES OF HYDROPHOB3LI.

in Lass Succumbs to Malady
U3

Caused by Dog Bite- to

~ulah, a little 6-year-old girl of ax
om Bethea, living on W. T. Hug-V
place near Dillon was bitten by R

Lddog about four weeks ago Shle
taken to Columbia for the'Pas- st
treatment about 18 hours after ax
was .bitten. She was broughtt
home and took the treatment as
:ribed and seemed to be getting
nicely. The usual time forG

:ment was out on last Wednes-

iday afternoon the little girl be- a
to show peculiar symptoms and to
Apidly worse until she died in

;day night about 11 o'clock. She 01
all the symptoms of hydropho- rh
She sat up on her knees in bed
talked Incessantly at times grow- ax
nto a rag-e. The sight of water~
(dthrow her into spasms.

spanish Girl Involves 14 Men. fr<
'rested because of her extreme ec
while talking to a young man he

street corner, Gladys Cartal, a g
g Spanish girl, living in Pitts- Ia
told the police of fourteen men bi
have been entertaining her in fe
city. Most of them are promi-
men. and nearly all are married.
sts will follow.

Train Hills Family.,i
E. Rowan, aged 35, his wife, and ni
children and his sister-in-law, sh
Allen Wood Smith, all of Brack- U
Ige. Pa., were killed when their M
mobile was struck by a train on wi
Pennsylvania line at Laneville, th
-Freeport, Pa.

,[exicans Killed in Explosion.
teexplosion of dynamite in a ol
ola car in the thickly settled por- or

of Tacubaya, a suburb of Mexico G<C
,caused the loss of scores of co
.The disaster was caused by a .iu
adof iron pipe jamming into the in
mite car.

lyphoon Drowns Fishermen.
'iOhundred and fifty fishermen M
their lives in a typhoon at Macao. re
:shChin'a. Many funks were S
ked and numerous lives were lit

on shore through the collapsing ac
oues n

COTTON A LITTLE OFF

1EPORTS SHOW DETERIORATION

IN AUGUST.

ext Greatest Decline in Past Ten

Years-South Carolina's Crop Bet-

ter Than Last Year.

Reports from 1,939 special corre-
pondents of the Journal of Com-
2erce, bearing an average date of
Lugust 22, show a condition of cot-
on of 71.4 per cent., as compared
rith 81.1 per cent. a month ago, or a
,ss of 9.7 points. Only once In the
ast ten years has the decline in Au-
ust been exceeded, namely, the year
f 1911, when it was 14.3 points;
nd the 10-year average loss is about
.9 points.
Condition a year ago was 75.4 per

ent., while in 1911, the banner year,
was 72.6 per cent., and 70.7 per
nt. in !910. The ten-year average
173.5 per cent. It remains to be
?en how far a loss of 9.7 points in
3ndition will be offset by an increase
f 856,000 acres over last year, or
bout 21 1-2 per cent.
Perecntage condition by States fol-
ws:

Sept. Aug. 1912
orth Carolina . .80 2 79.3 75.6
Duth Carolina . .77.5 76.6 74.0
eorgia . . . . . .79.0 79.5 71.5
lorida . . . . . .79.4 80.0 .73.6
labama . . . . .73.6 79.2 74.3
Ississippi . . . .73.6 81.0 71.3
Duisiana . . . . .72.4 78.4 75.3
exas . . . . . . .65.1 81.4 76.0
rkansas . . . . ..6 87.4 81.0
nnessee . . . . .81.0 89.2 75.4
issouri . . . . .66.8 86.6 83.0
klahoma . . . -. .60.2 84.8 82.8
Average . . . 71.4 -81.f 75.4
Deterioration has been greatest in
exas, Oklahoma and Missouri, t
here continued drought and high
mperatures were chiefly instru-
ental in causing declines of 15.7
>nts, 15.4 points and 19.8 points,
:spectively. Other important States
towing losses were: Georgia 0.5
>int; Alabama, 5.6 points; Missis-

r
ppi, 7.4 points; Louisiana, 6 points;
rkansas, 9.8 points; Tennessee, 8.2
dnts.

e
ACT LIKE FOOLS.

mnadian Women Go Into Hysterics a

Over Harry Thaw.

Harry K. Thaw won three victories
'er the New York State authorities a

iursday and was locked in the Sher- n

ooke jail, immune for the time be- r

g from the Canadian Immigration t

[thorities, after having received an

ation from the townspeopfe of
terbrooke that would have done d
inor to a prince of royal blood. d
So riotous was the scene in the 9

perior court subsequently warned t

ectators that a repetition would n

an jail sentences for the demon- f

rants. Speaking from the bench at a

e afternoon session, Judge Globen- T

y said that never in his experience
a member of the bar and the s

nch, had be been a witness "to such i

igraceful scenes". It was carried~
t in the presence of court attend- "
ts and four armed Dominion po-
e who stood Immobile while emo-t
>nal women rushed toward Stan- c

rdWhite's slayer crying: "Three t:
eers for Thaw! Three cheers for I
e British flag! We will give you
stice, Harry."

SNAPS PISTOL IN FACE b

lumbia Manager Western Union
tl

Has Narrow Escape. v

Angered because of the Western
ion Telegraph company's failure a
locate him and deliver a telegram
nouncing the Illness ot his father,
rgil Carver, an employee of the

tchland cotton millls, went to the
ricesof the Western Union on Main~

reet Tuesday morning at Columbia .

idattempted to shoot J. T. Gray.,I
e manager.
Failure of the cartridges to explode
ispossibly the means of saving Mr.
ay's life, as employees In the of-
es claim that he snapped the pistol 0

'ice at Mr. Gray. After the man-
er had darted through a back door
save himself, Carver rushed out
tothe street and fired the pistol s

ce. A call was sent to the policea
adquarters, but before officers ar-
red, Carver had been placed under

rest by Constable Bruce Nettles.

Woman. Scared by Thief, Dying.
Mrs. Orlando Kepler, wife of a
iladelphia manufacturer, is dying0
oma blood clot on her brain, caus-
by fright when a burglar attacked
r In her bedroom. Mrs. Kepler
appled with the Intruder and then

psed into unconsciousness. Thet
irglar, William Tallent, an old of-
nder, was captured.

World's Navies May Pass Canal.0
An invitation to all the navies oft
e world to meet In Hampton Roads, hi
1915, and follow the United States s
sythrough the canal will be issued a

ortly by President Wilson. The c
ited States navy will start on its a
editerranean tour in October and
1lreturn in time for Christmas in r

e states.g

To Investigate Speer.
The H-ouse Thursday passed a res-

ution of charges against Judge Em- s
Speer. of the federal court of 3
orgia. The investigation will be a

nducted by a sub-committee of the I
diciary committee. which originates r
ipeachment proceedings.

President's Daughter Hurt. t
While out riding with her fiancen
issJessie Wilson was thrown and S

ceived slight injiuries. F'rancis B. p
Lyer. her fiancee, had been riding a
tl ahe'ad and knew nothing of the n

cident until the riderless horse -c

"YEA, ANOTHER DANIEL"

WATERSON COMMENTS ON TILL-

MAN'S SPEECH.

Kentucky Editor in a Spicely Word-

ed Article Approves Senator's

Opinion.
SeniLsor Tillman has. made a great

speech on the right side of the most
momentous question of modern
imes. All other questions pale to
aothing beside it. "We can better
ifford to have degraded and corrupt
politics," he says truly, "than degrad-
?d and corrupt women."
Two clases of men believe that wo-

nan suffrage is inevitable; the nin-
ompoops and the shifty politicians.
here are men who seem to have wo-

nan suffrage in the blood; yearn af-
:er it; always did; 'believe in it, ad-
rocate it. - They are the nincompcops.
[here are others who think they see

t coming and -want to be on the re-

:eption when it arrives. There-,be-
ng nothing men value more than wo-

nan's favor, their attainment of it
y these is likely to contradict their
fforts. What the best women prefer
men is manhood. It is not always

o -be had, and then, or course, they
ave to take the best they can get.
t is here that the nincompoops come

The Courier-Journal does not be-
ieve that women suffrage-meaning
recipitate and universal votes for
romen, the bad with the good, the
lack and the white-is inevitable.
'he real question has not yet been
onsidered except -by the women

reaks in band wagons' and. circus
rocessions. Real women are ble be-
inning to take it seriously and to de-
[berate. on it rationally. The news-

apers, for the most part, are afraid
tackle it. The average editorial

rriter is not permitted to think; but,
Ihe does, some power interdicts his
ailing his soul his own.

There are women and women. The
e-women themselves are divided in-
)two classes: the silly women who
n after fads and the self-exploiting
romen who want to be leaders.
[eanwhile, there is a world of good
nd wise women who have not spok-
a nor been consulted but who know

tat the crazy Janes in the band
agons and the circus processions
redriving straight to hell. -

There are, however, fly-up-the-
reek women as well as nincompoops
ten. They have to be reckoned with
so. The average suffragette is
ade,up mainly from these. As a

aleshe is a woman who wants some-

iing and thinks it's the ballot. That
still only a partial classification,

owever. Behind the shilly-shally
esire for the ballot there are many
ffe:ent states of mind. There are

'omen who want the ballot as an at-
-active personal attribute, as they
tight want a necklace, an auto, or a

-ock, or something they think would
Id to their beauty or distinction.
here are others who want it as an

tstrument of power. They want
>mething either for themselves, or

>rsociety, which, they fancy, wo-
ten'svotes will help them to get.
heybelieve that when women vote

will be easier to induce legislatures
ypass feminine statutes and the
urts to confirm, and the adminis-
ation to enforce them, and easier to
iduce Congress to piece them out
'herenecessary with Federal legisla-

on, and easier generally to compel
idecent people to become decent
eople. Time was when if a person
ecame conscious of sin, he repented.
'owthe idea is to get a bill through
ielegislature. The suffrage plan is
irtueby act of assembly. The old

'ay had good points, but it is the
tshion to abandon all the old ways
dhooray for new ways.

Misconduct, let us say, is bad, but
gislation is worse. State rights and
1efabric of government seem to .be
othing to these he-women, and even
rental and family rights seem very

ttle. Many good women have seen

1emso abused; so much duties that
iouldgo with them neglected, that
leirpolitics is merely pure milk, the
rotection of the young, conditions

life that are not incompatible with
onestand wholesome living. But

hen it comes to connecting these
ingswith women's votes, where is
1te?The relation between women
advoting being mainly speculative,
ieirrealization of the 'ballot would
rovewholly illusory.

One Floyd Dell, a Chicago crank
'hoseeks to exploit himself, declares
iatwhen women get the franchise
weshall have an element impatient
frestraint, straining at the rules of
rocedure, cynical of excuses for in-
tion;not always, by any means, on
eside of progress; making every

istake possible to Ignorance and
~lf-conceit. Yet still he wants them

vote, he sfiys--"transforming our
oliticsfrom a vicious end to an ef-
cientmeans--from a cancer into an

rgan'. This absurd person fiinds
mmeline Pankhurst most represen-
ttiveof real womankind. Mrs. Pank-

urst, he says, "has enabled us to
sewhat women really are like, fust
JaneAddams has, by her magnifi-
antanomalies shown us what women
renot like'.'

The whole case of woman suffrage
astson such tommy-rot. The few
ooddisinterested women urging it
remistaken. All that Senator Till-
tanforccasts Is as true as Holy Writ,

'hich most of the typical and leading
lffragettes reject in toto, tossing the

ibe into the sea as man-made pro-
ription and throwing over the re-

gion of Christ as man-made hypoc-

Let every Christian woman-every
-iseandvirtuous wife and mother in
eland-take into heart and mind
'esewords of the South Carolina
enator, who speaks verily as a pro-
hetofold:

"It is a beautiful dream that wo-
tansuffrage will purify politics, be-
auseour ideals of women are so

BENEFITS FARMERS
PAPER ON AGRICULTURAL PROD-

UCTS NEGOTIABLE

CAUIUS VOTES IT IN
Without a Dissenting Vote Democrats

Adopt Amendment to Currency
Bill Which Was Sponsored by Both

Insurgents and Regulars Acting
Together.
An agricultural currency amend-

ment to the Administration bill was

adopted by the House Democratic
caucus Monday. After several pre-
liminary skirmishes, in which other
amendments were beaten, the cau-
cus without a dissenting vote adopt-
ed an amendment, sponsored both by
the "insurgent" contingent and the
banking and .currency committee, to
put paper based on agricultural pro-
ducts on the same basis as commer-
cial paper for banking purposes.

It would also extend the maturity
of notes and bills admitted to dis-
count under the amendment to 90
days, instead of the originally pro-
posed 45 days. This actio'n disposed
of the last of the big controversial
issues In the Administration curren-
cy bill.
The amendment reads: "Upon the

endorsement of any member bank,
any Federal reserve bank may dis-
count notes and bills of exchange out
of commercial transactions; that is,
notes and bills of exchange issued or
drawn for agricultural, Industrial or
commercial purposes, or the proceeds
>f which have been used or may be
used for such purposes, the Federal
reserve board to have the right to de-
termine or define the character of the
paper thus eligible for discount,
within the meaning of this Act.
But such definition shall not In-
lude notes or bills Issued or drawn
or the purpose of carrying or trad-
ing in stocks, bonds or other Invest-
ents, securities, nor shall anything
erein contained be construed to pro-
ibit such notes and bills of exchange
ecured by staple agricultural prod-
acts or 6ther goods, wares or mer-
!handise from being eligible for such
liscount. Notes and bills admitted
o discount under the terms of this
aragraph must have a maturity of
tot more than 90 days."
Chairman Glass said the amend-

nent did not discriminate either for
)r against the farmer; that the New
England shoe manufacturer or cloth-
ng maker could present his goods
or discount as much as the farmer
ould, and, in the final analysis, "the
rhole thing Is left to the Federal re-

erve board or the regional reserve
>ank which does the discounting."

"IMPERATOR" AFIRE.

argest Vessel Swept by Flames

While at Dock.

The steamship "Imperator", larg-
st -essel afloat, was swept by fire
~ary Thursday as she lay at her
ock at Hoboken, with her crew an
,1 31 steerage passengers aboard.
Second Officer Gobrecht, who led

.he crew into the hold to fight the
lames, was cut off from his men, en-
eloped In a cloud of smoke and suf-
ocated. His body was found an hour
fterward, untouched by fire, and
rought ashore.
A seaman, one of the party who
ent down with Gobrecht into the
owels of the vessel, also pe'rished.
L fleet of fire-fighting craft, aug-
ented by apparatus on shore, sur-
ounded the ship and poured tons of
rater into her hold. When the fire
as checked at 8 o'clock the great
essel had listed 15 degrees.

Rifleman Killed.
The first fatal accident to happen

n the Ohio ranges In the National
ife Association- shoot at Camp
erry occurred Thursday when Fran-
~isco Zerarra Ballon, of the Peruvian
eam, was killed by one of his fel-
ow countrymen, Juan Ezguerra, who
.ccidentally Dulled the -trigger of his
oaded rifle.

utely as the source of goodness and
)urty that we can not conceive of
heir not elevating and helping every-
hing they touch. But the vital and
mportant thing for us to consider is
he effect upon women themselves.
"We had better endure the evils
,fcorruption in politics and debauch-
ry in our government than bring]
Lbout a condition which will mar the
~eauty and dim the lustre of the glo-
'ious womanhood with which we

ave been accustomed all our lives.]
e can better afford to have degrad-

d and corrupt politics than degrad-
d and bad women. To have both in
ver Increasing degree, as was the
ase in Rome, would make the world
o unspeakably horrible, as well as

~orrupt that good men and women
would disappear from the face of the

~arth, and civilization would be blot-
ed out as it was in the dark ages,
fter the fall of Rome.
"I believe woman will Improve
olitics, but ultimately politics will
estroy her as we know her and love
er; and when our good women are

o longer to be found, and we have
ost the breed, the doom of the repub-
Ic Is near."
We do not 'believe with Senator
ilman that woman suffrage will im-
rove politics even for a little while,
r ever has Improved politics where
,thas been tried. On the contrary it
gill drag, and where women have
een caught by It, it has dragged
oman down to the level of man.
The wise and good women of the
world have not yet seriously consid-
red It. Only the she-wolves of Satan
nd their foolish dupes have thus far
hadthe front and center of the stage.
-Loisvill Courier-Journal.

MAN-TRAILING DOGS

KANSAS SHERIFF HAS PACK OF

FAMOUS HOUNDS.

Scent From the Handle of a Baseball

Bat Results in Apprehension of

Murderer.

Six bloodhounds owned by Carl
Moore, sheriff of Cloud county, Kan.,
are famous in the four states of Kan-
sas, Mississouri, Nebraska and Okla-
homa, in different parts of which
they have tracked 108 criminals to
their hiding places. Recently in Jet-
more, Kan., a threshing machine was
burned. The indications were that it
has been set on fire because there
had been a quarrel between the dif-
ferent owners of several machines
that were competing with each other
for business. Sheriff Moore placed
Red Panther, one of his hounds on
the trail, having discovered the
prints of a horse's shoes in the
ground near the burned machine.
The dog ran nine miles, stopped at
the door of a stable and whined. The
owner of the horse was asleep in his
house. When awakened by the sher-
iff he confessed to the burning.
An incendiary burned the granary

of a farmer at Glasgow, Kan., and de-
stroyed 2,00'0 bushels of wheat. Sher-
iff Moore was sent for and he appear-
ed with a bloodhound, which picked
up the scent and followed it six
miles to a house that had three bed-
rooms. The dog went to the bed In
one of the rooms and pawed the cov-

ers off. Then he took -up the scent
again and followed it to a shed where
two men were playing cards. It was
found that one of them had slept in
the room searclied out by the dog.
The man confessed and was sentenc-
ed to six years in prison.
In Glen Elder, -Kan., an old man

who lived with his son disapp 'ared
and no trace of his could be found.
Sheriff Moore was ca the scene fifty-
six hours later and one of his dogs
took up the scent and followed it to
the river bank five miles away.
Three days later the body of the old
man was found lodged in a trunk of
a tree fifty yards below the spot
where the bloodhound had stopped
n the bank.
In Wellington, Kan., a man, his

wife and their daughter, who lived in
a tent, were found murdered, their
heads crushed with a baseball bat.
Sheriff Moore's dogs.took the scent
from the htndle of the bat and fol-
lowed straight to where the son of
the slain man and woman worked in

a car repairig shop and he was ar-

rested.
In Lathrop, Mo., a man killed some

horses and Igules by putting poisons
n their feed. Moore's bloodhounds
trained him from the feed lot, tbru
the brush and twice across the creek
to his home, where he was taken in
harge by the authorities. His shoes
were found to fit exactly the tracks
n the soft mud of the creek bottom
nd he was convicted.
In Pratt, Kan., a banker was shot

n his home by a man who stood out-
side and fired through the window.
'he lawn was roped off until Moore
nd his hounds could arrive. After
tlapse of fifty-three hours the dogs
ook the scent at once and followed
t around town, finally stopping at
the fail where a man was confined
who had been arrested a few hours
reviously for brandishing a knife
nd threatening to kill a man. His
hoes fitted the tracks in the bank-
er's lawn and later he confessed to
the shooting.

TAKES THIfRTY DAYS.

'or Pasteur Method to Immunize

Threatened Patient.

Relative to the death of little Beu-
Lah'Bethea in Dillon from hydropho-
ia Wednesday after she had receiv-
Id the Pasteur treatment in Colum-
in, Di-. 3. P. Hayne of the state
oard of health said Thursday morn-

ng that the Pasteur treatment was
2talways a cu-
He said that is. Look thirty days for

:hePasteur treatment to immunize a
atient against hydrophobia and if
:he patient should develop the di-
iease 'before that time the treatment
as of no avail. Most patients take
onger than thirty days' to devolop
ydrophobia and this gives the Pas-
:eur treatment time to work, but not
lways. This is the reason that per-
;ons bitten are urged to use all speed
getting' themselves treated.

I:

Killed to Get Money to Marry.
In order to get money with which

e could get married, G. H. Davis, of
>aquinne, La., chloroformed the
nanager of a hotel and robbed him.
Eesaid that he was the victim of the
tgh cost of living.

Kills Daughter's Seducer.
Edward 3. Dupre, of Chicago, who
cled the man just freed by a jury of

he charge of seducing Duprey's
laughter, has been freed .by the jury
znder a great mental strain".

Georgians Lynch Negro.
The bullet-riddled body of Virgil

swanson, a negro, was found hang-
.ngfrom a limb in a lonelyspot near

ireenville, Ga., late Monday.

Appointed Second Lieutenant.
President Wilson Tuesday nomi-
ated Bryan C. Murchison, of South
Darolina, to a second lieutenant in
:hemarine corps of the navy.

Arms Held Up.
One thousand carbines and ':80.-
rb0rounds of ammunition at Merid-

an.Miss., were detained Wednesday
while on their way to Mexico.

Recognizes Glynn.
Lieut. Gov. Martin H. Glynn was

formally recognized as acting Gov-
ernor by the New York assembly

ACCUSED BY CHILD
DYING MAN ATTEIPTS TO BLAME

HIS DEAD WIFE

BUT BABY TELS TRUTH
After Shooting His Wife Man Fatally
Wounds Himelf-Tells Those Who

Rush in That She Shot Herself and

Then Him, But His Little Child

Tells a Different Story.
Neighbors who heard half a dozen

pistol shots fired late Tuesday night
In the cottage of Thomas Furlong, a
Pennsylvania Railroad engineer, of
Berwyn, Pa., ran to the place and
breaking open the door, found Fur-
long's young wife, Mary, dead on the -

dining room floor and the man lying
beside her, dying.

She had been shot in the abdomen,
the right side and the right eye.. He
had a wound In his right side and an-
other through his brain Their son,
John, four years old, was sitting be-
side the bodies, weeping. A girl of
twenty months was crawling about
the floor, entirely undisturbed.

Policemen and doctors were sum-
moned. The engineer was conscious,
but unable to move. "How did this
happen?" demanded the police. "Who
did this shooting?" "My wife shot
me," Furlong was able to whisper.
"Then she shot herself. I could not
stop her. I fell when I was hit."
That explanation sounded rather

strange, in view of the three wounds
in the woman's body, any of which
would have been fatal. Then, too,
the revolver was lying much nearer
to the man than to the woman. Be-
sides the neighbors and policemen all
knew that there had been several re-
cent quarrels between the Furlongs.
On account of one of these, Mrs. Fur-
long had caused her husband's arrest
and he was to. have appeared next
week at the county seat,, West Ches--
ter, Pa., to stand trial for assault and
Pa., to stand trial for assault and
battery.

After his first statement, Furlong
lapsed into unconsciousness. The doc-
tors said he would die within a few
hours and would not be able to speak
again. So the police decided to inter-
rogate little John, the four-year-old
boy, who might be able to tell them
something.
"What happened, John?" they ask-

ed. "Papa came home and he was
cross," the little fellow said "He
and Mamma were talking loud. Papa
got his pistol and pointed It at mam-
ma and she fell. Then papa pointed
it at himself and he fell too."
That settled It. The child was ap-

parently telling the truth. There was
corroborative evidence. In Furlong's .

pocket was found a new box of cart-
ridges, with six missing. He was
rushed over to the West Chester hos-
pital, with a police guard. "But there
is scarcely any likelihood that his son
will ever have to accuse him on the
witness stand for his recovery Is now
deemed impossible.

ENDORSE CURRENCY BILL

House Democrats in Caucus Give

Measure Final ApprovaL.
The administration currency bill,

after nearly three weeks of discus-
sion, was finally approved 'by the
House Democratic caucus Thursday
nIght, by a vote of 163 to 9. The
nine dissenters were Representatives
Henry, Eagle and Callaway of Texas,
Hardwick of Georgia, Lobeck of Ne-
braska, Buchanan and Fowler of Il-
nois, Neely of Kansas and Sisson of
Mississippi.

After agreeing to the bill, the cau-
cus adopted a resolution by an al-
most unanimous vote, declaring the
bill to be a party measure and that
"miembers of this caucus are pledged
for the bill to its final passage with-
out amendment: Provided, however,
the banking and currency committee
may offer amendments in the House."

Swims to Safety.
Wounded In the left heel by a

stingray, whose sting is poisonous,
Jim Swanson slashed his heel to the
bone with a fish knife, leaped over-
board from his 'boat and swam a mile
and a half to Beach Haven, near At-
lantic City, N. 3. He was found un-
conscious on the shore and carried to
the office of Dr. Herbert Willis, who
believes that the heroic treatment
and the cauterizing effects of the salt
water will save the patient's life.

Lynching in Louisiana.
James Comeaux, colored, was

lynched by a mob at Jennings, Ga.,
Thursday. Comeaux had been ar-
rested for assaulting A. W. Joseph,
an Italian merchant, who had acci-
dentally swept dirt on the negro's
shoes while he was passing the Ital-
ian's store. Two of Joseph's rela-
tives have been arrested in connec-
tion with the lynching.

Stabbed by Madman.
While working at his desk Monday

the American consular agent at Huel-
va, William 3. Alcock, was stabbed in
the back by a madman. Mr. Alcock's
assailant was a Spaniard named Beja-
rano, who apparently is suffering
from the delusion that Americans
have stolen patents of an important.
invention .belonging to him.

Confesses to Robbery.
Harry Raines, with several aliases,

alleged to be a safe-blower, arrested
at Birmingham during the past week,
has confessed that he is one of the
men who held up and robbed the mail
car on the north-bound Louisville -

and Nashville Railroad. between Cat-
era and Birmingham on the night of


